
 
 

Round 8 – Brunswick Dragons v Richmond U10 
  
Round 8 saw the Dragons take on Richmond on a very wet and muddy Gillon Oval!  
 
Led out by our captain for the day Tom McKenzie, the Dragons took a while to warm up to the 
slippery conditions. Richmond was on top early and the Dragons defence was under constant 
pressure from the first bounce. In the first quarter, Richmond showed why they are on top of the 
ladder booting a number of goals keeping the Dragons scoreless. The quarter time score was 
Brunswick 0.0.0 to Richmond 4.4.28. 
 
After a rev up from the coaches at quarter time, the Dragons finally woke up! The intensity and 
tackling from quarter time was increased and we started winning the contests. Our midfield started 
to get on top winning the clearances and our defence held firm. A massive turnaround in pressure 
saw the Dragons hold Richmond scoreless for the quarter. A big mark at centre half forward 
followed by another at full forward saw the Dragons kick a great goal.  At half time the score was 
Brunswick 1.0.6 to Richmond 4.4.28.  
 
The Dragons came out in the third quarter and continued the pressure all over the field. The defence 
was outstanding picking up their opponent at every opportunity while our midfield continually won 
the ball getting it into our forward 50 time after time. Our forwards battled hard, however, 
Richmond’s defence also put up a great effort. This was a great battle with both sides putting in 
outstanding efforts. The three quarter time score was Brunswick 1.1.7 to Richmond 5.7.37. 
 
The Dragons lifted their intensity in final quarter. Some great tackling from half back pushed the ball 
forward and the Dragons kicked another major. Both teams battled hard and the Dragons put up a 
brilliant effort keeping Richmond scoreless once again. 
 
Congratulations to Gabriel Banova for being voted best on ground. Gabriel’s work ethic in getting to 
contest after contest was outstanding all day. He followed coaches instructions and dominated the 
wing all day with brilliant defensive and attacking efforts. Well done Gabriel! 
 
Today, the Dragons were up against a very good team in Richmond. It was fantastic to see the 
turnaround after quarter time. The pressure and tackling was outstanding and we managed to keep 
the opposition to only one goal after quarter time. The willingness to be unselfish and shepherd for a 
team mate is improving week by week and is also being noticed by the opposition coaches. It was 
also great to see how they would adapt to the wet conditions and I hope you all had fun washing 
their muddy clothes!! Well done Dragons!    
 
Final Score: Brunswick 2.2.14 to Richmond 5.7.37. 
 
David La Greca 
Under 10's Coach 


